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State of the Unity forum addresses race issues
Hannah Treece
@H_TREECE

In the wake of NPHC, a council
of historically black fraternities,
boycotting homecoming, Student
Government and Students Invested
in Change hosted a forum Tuesday
night to discuss the race issues across
campus and to brainstorm solutions.

M a ny s t ude nt s were lo ok i n g
for a cultural change at USC and
hoped to see changes happen soon.
Several students wanted to see more
educ at ion ac ros s c a mpu s about
diversity issues.
“I’m hoping that ever yone can
come to a better understanding and
they need to raise more awareness
and there is a lot of tension between

the races,” third-year elementary
education student Corey Hawthorne
said.
The forum began with a series
of questions to the room. Everyone
was asked to stand if they had ever
felt discriminated against or seen
discrimination of an individual on
USC’s campus, and every person in
the room stood.

Nearly everyone who spoke agreed
that race is an incredibly important
factor in t he college experience.
Numerous students said they feel
far more comfortable and included
when associating with people of the
same race.
The majority of the people who
SEEUNITYPAGE3

Jewish author
Columbia streets to be
transformed into rainbow roads shares stories,
childhood tales
Emily Mewborne
@EMI_LOO

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

SC Pride will have its annual parade in Columbia on Sumter and Main Streets on Saturday, Oct. 24.

Emily Mewborne
@EMI_LOO

The City of Columbia, along
w it h USC , is always look ing
for ways to prov ide residents
a nd st udent s of a l l d if ferent
backg rou nds w it h a sense of
comfort and support. To aid in
this push for acceptance and love,
South Carolina Pride is hosting
a Pride Parade down Main and
Ger vais Streets on Oct. 24 at
noon. The aim of t he parade
according to the organization’s
website is to “help us support,
celebrate, educate, and advocate
for t he LGBT communit y of
South Carolina.”
Those wanting to march in
the parade can apply, but anyone
can watch the procession. A ll
spectators of the parade will be

given an opportunity to donate
money to SC Pride. The marchers
accepting donations will carry
a giant rainbow flag during the
parade while floats travel down
the parade route.
Many students are excited for
this big event, because they see
it as an opportunity for the gay
community to feel supported.
“There are so many people who
struggle with being closeted all
the way from when they realize
their sexuality and up through
high school, and they see college
as an opportunity to break away
from that and be open about who
they are,” first-year undeclared
student Samantha Culver said. “I
think it’s amazing that they have
that chance here.”
W it h t h i s we e k e nd b e i n g
fall break, many st udents are

disappointed they will be back
home and will have to miss the
event.
“I am genuinely sad that I will
be in Charlotte this weekend and
subsequently won’t be here for
Pride,” Culver said.
O t her st udent s , i nclud i ng
fi rst-year nursing student Bailey
Colquitt, are not too torn up
about missing t his weekend’s
event.
“It’s not something I would
go to and physically be there
to support,” Colquitt said. “But
I think they should be able to
express their beliefs all day long.”
While the issue of
homosex ual it y rema i ns a
controversial topic in America
today, many students at USC are
SEEPRIDEPAGE3

Etgar Keret spoke Tuesday night in the Hollings
Program Room in the Thomas Cooper Library for
USC’s third series fall literary festival. Keret is a
well-known Jewish storyteller and writer, famous
for his short stories, films, children’s books and
sequential art.
Jewish studies professor F.K. Clementi introduced
Keret as an author who writes about the modern and
postmodern spiritual struggle that is reflected in a
struggling language. Keret writes many novels in
Hebrew.
“[Keret] uses Israeli Jewish humor and adds
strong visual component to his language. His stories
really flow before a reader’s eye the way a motion
picture would,” Clementi said.
Keret began by telling the audience how he
earned an appreciation and love for writing. He
started writing when he was in the army at 19 years
old and remembers the first story he ever wrote.
“I knew I needed at least one super power to
survive my army years, which wasn’t pleasant, so I
turned to writing,” Keret said.
Keret read several of his famous short stories
including one of his most notable, “Pipes.” After
fi nishing the short story, Keret continued to talk
about his parents and how they inspired him as a
writer.
“The best influence for my stories were the bed
time stories my parents told me as a child,” Keret
said.
He went on to tell the audience about how both
of his parents were Holocaust survivors, and that
his mother’s favorite memory was when her parents
would tell her bedtime stories.
“She grew up in the ghetto so her parents had to
make up the stories,” Keret said. “She felt when she
became a mother she had to do the same thing.”
In contrast to his mother, Keret talked about how
his father’s storytelling skills did not come as easily
as his mother’s.
“Unlike my mot her he couldn’t make up
anything. He would tell stories about things that
really happened,” Keret said about his father’s
stories.
His father used to tell him how he and his family
hid from the Nazis, which Keret explained as being
a strange story to tell such a young boy. But it was
from his father’s stories about the Nazis, prostitutes,
mafia men and drunkards that Keret’s storytelling
style developed.
Keret explained that he never intentionally and
explicitly says he will write short stories, but it is
something he seeks for when he writes.
“I’m a control freak and what I look for in writing
is to find a space where the things I do have no
consequences, where I’m completely free,” Keret
said.
After his hour-long discussion, Keret signed
copies of his stories for those in attendance.

Business ideas take off at The Proving Ground
Patrick Ingraham
@PATTYMILLS11

Universit y of South Carolina’s
annual entrepreneurial competition
put on by the Faber Entrepreneurship
Center, The Proving Ground, is
ex pa nd i ng oppor t u n it ie s a nd
hor izons for u nderg raduates,
graduate students and alumni from a
cross-section of disciplines looking
to compete to make their ideas come
to fruition. The competition will not
be until Nov. 17, but the deadline for
submission is Friday, Oct. 23.
The competition has grown larger
every year since it started in 2010.
Last year it was held in a 250-seat
aud itor iu m i n t he Da rla Moore
School of Business, and this year

it will be held at the W.W. Hootie
Johnson Performance Hall in the
business school, which seats 500
people.
In 2010, the fi rst Proving Ground
competition offered a total of $3,000
in prizes to the winners in three
categories. This year’s event offers
nearly $90,000 in prizes and startup support to bot h w in ners and
runner-ups in four categories: social
impact, discovery, innovation and
fan favorite.
D e a n K r e s s , Fa b e r C e nt e r
Associate Director, is the organizer
of The Prov ing Ground, and he
believes this competition is vital to
those looking to put their ideas and
ventures into the public eye.
“From the standpoint of the Faber

Entrepreneurship Center, it is the
type of activity that we believe will
promote an entrepreneurial spirit
at the University,” Kress said in an
email. “We have fantastic students
and alums, and this gives them a
chance to show their creativity and
their business acumen.”
The Entrepreneurship Club at
USC, or EclubSC, helps the Faber
Center promote t he event. Tony
Klor, club president and fourth-year
entrepreneurial management and
marketing student, listed several
things the club does to help The
Proving Ground get off the ground.
“Namely, we help run info sessions
about t he compet it ion as well as
t he market ing which consists of
community and student promotion

via the traction channels of social
media i.e. Twitter, and Facebook,
email market ing v ia Mailchimp,
and print media with table tents,”
Klor said in an email. “It’s stellar
for students to participate because
it forces you to take act ion on a
business idea that you think could
be the next big thing.”
All those who submit their ideas
must make it past a t hree-round
elimination process to win the prize
money. The third and final round
will be formatted like the popular
TV show “Shark Tank,” where the
f inalists will pitch t heir concept
to a panel of judges before a live
audience.
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Netflix to revive ‘Gilmore Girls’ in
limited run
TVLine reports that the streaming service Netflix has finalized a deal to revive
the early 2000s WB drama “Gilmore Girls” in a limited run. Reports indicate that
Amy Sherman-Palladino, the show’s creator who left following the penultimate
season, will head up the new run of four 90-minute episodes. No contracts have
been signed with any cast members, but it is thought that most major players from
the original cast will return in some capacity. Representatives from Warner Bros.
and Netfl ix have declined to comment to media. The show’s original seven-year
run aired on The WB (now known as The CW) alongside other hit teen dramas
such as “Charmed” and “Dawson’s Creek” from 2000 to 2007.
—Compiled by Mary Ramsey, Assistant News Editor

Former SC State lawmaker sentenced
to 37 months in prison
Former State Rep. Thad Viers, who represented the Myrtle Beach area from
2002 to 2012, was sentenced to 37 months in prison and a $875,000 fine Tuesday on
money laundering charges, according to WIS. Thirteen other charges for which
Viers was indicted were dismissed as Viers agreed to pay restitution to victims of
those alleged crimes. In April, Viers released a statement admitting his involvement
with a money laundering scheme. He was indicted by a grand jury in August of
2014, and Viers was also found guilty of harassment and stalking in 2014 as part of
a conflict with an ex-girlfriend. Viers will surrender himself to U.S. Marshals and
begin his sentence Friday.
—Compiled by Mary Ramsey, Assistant News Editor

Former U.S. senator drops out of 2016
Democratic primary battle
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Jim Webb, former U.S. Senator from the commonwealth of Virginia and
Secretary of the Navy under President Ronald Reagan, has ended his bid for the
Democratic nomination for president at a press conference held at the National
Press Club, according to reports by CNN. Webb has struggled in polls behind
front-runner Hillary Clinton and Vermont firebrand Bernie Sanders. He expressed
discontent with the Democratic Party in his press conference and said that he does
not see himself endorsing any other Democrats in the field nor has he ruled out a
third-party run. Webb’s withdrawal leaves the Democratic field at five candidates:
Clinton, Sanders, former Maryland Gov. Martin O’Malley, Harvard professor
Lawrence Lessig and former Rhode Island Gov. Lincoln Chafee.
—Compiled by Mary Ramsey, Assistant News Editor

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

DATING ISN’T CONSENT.
Consent is only a clear and uncoerced “Yes.”

sc.edu/stopsexualassault
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are the only African American student in all of their
classes and the only African Americans on their
entire halls.
The phrase “black USC” was discussed in-depth
at the forum. Attendants had differing opinions
as to whether “black USC” creates an inclusive
communit y or an exclusive communit y. One
misconception addressed at the forum was that
“black USC” events are only for African Americans
— in actuality, they’re open to all races.
The discussion kept winding back to solutions,
or the lack of them. Student Government (SG)
came under scrutiny for what they can do to fi x the
diversity problem at USC. There were a few student
government delegates at the forum, but members of
the executive leadership were not in attendance.
“[I am] on the multicultural affairs committee
on student senate and we are supposed to represent
our constituents when things like this happen on
campus,” second-year pre-pharmacy student Anna
Spuhler said. “We’re supposed to be involved, we’re
supposed to hear what our constituents want from
Student Government so that we can actually make
a change. Because right now, I don’t think a lot of
people know what the role of Student Government

is.”
Many in the forum didn’t feel that SG was doing
nearly enough to help promote diversity on campus
and said that they don’t know how to address SG to
give suggestions — and SG representatives agreed
with their frustration.
“With diversity on campus, [student government]
has done a lot this year to promote diversit y
inclusion on campus we champion with the Carolina
creed,” second-year political science and German
student Kaitlin McClamrock said. “It’s something
that we all say we support but a lot of times there’s
not a lot of substance to the claims that we make of
supporting diversity.”
Some people seemed satisfied to just get a platform
to share their thoughts and opinions, but many felt
there is a still a long way to go. There was a general
consensus that students need to be more educated
in terms of diversity, but also that more students
and organizations need to get involved in this issue.
While many thought that the forum was a step in
the right direction, they agreed it wasn’t enough.
“This forum is another tangible event that we
have supporting diversity and inclusion on campus
because these are things that we as a student body
value and that we as Student Government value as
well,” McClamrock said.

@thegamecock
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accepting. Even students
who disagree with the
LGBTQ lifest yle feel
that all students deserve
to be respected. Firstyear exercise science
student Caroline Bowen
is one of those students.
“From my personal
values and based off of
how I was raised, I think
it’s wrong. But I think we
should all have the same
oppor t u n it ies. I st il l
think we are all human
and nobody should be
discriminated against,”
Bowen said when asked
about her opinion on
homosexuality.
This weekend’s parade
will do a large part of
represent i ng t he gay
community not only at
USC but in Columbia.
It will shed light on the
community and will also
help raise money for SC
Pride so that they can
continue their efforts
and continue the annual

3

Pride Parade.
The parade will
r a l l y e ver yone f rom
t hat com mu n it y a nd
its supporters into one
large, colorf ul event.
W hen asked about
t he importance of
t he parade, f irst-year
experimental psychology
student A nsley Potter
thinks it’s vital for the
growth of tolerance.
“I think it’s important
to spread acceptance for
t he gay com mu n it y,”
Potter said.
The organization will
host a kick-off party on
Thursday, Oct. 22, and
a “Pre-Party” and “PrePa r t y A f ter Pa r t y to
follow on Friday, Oct. 23.
For more information
log onto scpride.org.

BIRTHRIGHT OF COLUMBIA

Free Pregnancy
Testing
• 803.765.0165 •
birthrightofcolumbia.org
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Finn Owen
takes new
career to
Spotify
Courtesy of Finn Owen

Finn Owen has always had a passion for making music and performing ever since childhood. The psychology student plans to become a youth pastor after graduation.

Paolo Marro
@TDG_ARTS

Finn Owen, an 18-year-old firstyear psychology student from Atlanta,
Georgia, has recently released a song
titled “Give Me Mercy,” which is
available on iTunes and Spotify.
A longside plans for becoming a
youth pastor or worship leader, Owen

has always had a great passion for
music. He has participated in chorus
since the fourth grade, and he obtained
a moderate level of proficiency in
playing guitar, ukulele and piano in
the ninth grade.
His love for music has not waned
since then — Owen often performs
gigs locally in Atlanta and enjoys
getting to perform live. He has also

opened for 14-time Grammy Award
winner Ricky Skaggs, “The Voice”
runner-up Meghan Linsey and the
country group Haley & Michaels.
“I’ve always loved music,” Owen
said. “Growing up, my parents would
crank up Elton John or Garth Brooks
in the minivan and my whole family
would start singing along.”
Now t hat “Give Me Merc y ”

is available on iTunes and Spotif y,
music has become more than just a
passion for Owen. The tune is a rock
song, bordering on indie rock, which
incorporates acoustic guitar, piano,
electric guitar, bass and drums. “It’s
not an extremely upbeat song, but
instead holds a more rhythmic feel due
SEESPOTIFYPAGE5

Five Halloween
costume ideas
for students
Summer Neal
@TDG_ARTS

Halloween is just around the corner, and this
year’s October 31 is sure to be filled with some
pretty unique costumes. If you have yet to decide on
what to wear, don’t fret! Whether you’re looking for
sexy, scary or downright hilarious, here’s a short list
of Halloween costume ideas that will guarantee you
a fun holiday either way.
1. Harley Quinn
We’ve seen The Joker remastered far too many
times — it’s time for a woman to take charge. Harley
is the misunderstood starlet in the upcoming DC
film “Suicide Squad.” She stylishly rocks fishnets,
pigtails and a shirt that reads “Daddy’s Lil Monster.”
It’ll be a perfectly sexy and fun outfit for any girl
looking to spruce up her Halloween.
2. Steve Spurrier
Okay, hear me out. What better way to honor
our previous head coach than to dress as him for
Halloween? This costume is simple — just wear
some khakis and a Gamecock-inspired shirt. Don’t
forget to throw around a visor, though.
3. Bob and Linda Belcher
This dynamic duo would be an adorable costume
for couples. From the popular animated series “Bob’s
Burgers,” Bob and Linda are restaurant owners with
a twist. You’ll just need some aprons, spatulas and a
whole lot of attitude.
4. 50 Shades of Grey
If you’re running low on cash this Halloween,
here’s a perfect solution. Instead of grabbing whips
and handcuffs, just head to your nearest Walmart
and pick up some paint chips (50 shades of gray to
be exact). Tape the paint chips to a white shirt, and
you’ll have the most talked-about costume of the
night.
5. Rugrats
You and your friends will be bringing back the
‘90s with this clever group costume. The characters
of Tommy, Chuckie, Phil, Lil and Angelica will
be easy to master. You’ll just need to think like a
toddler.

Courtesy of FOX

Bob and Linda Belcher make a great couple’s costume.

Rick Ackerman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The food stand, located outside The Birddog in Five Points, is open Tuesday nights and Thursday through Sunday.

Gringo’s serves latenight tacos street-side
Sarah Morse
@SARAHKILEYMORSE

Nestled between the free cabs and your favorite
late-night hangouts comes a new fast food option
that will revolutionize the “Freshman 15.”
Former USC student Austin Dain has brought
his business and cooking expertise to Five Points.
Gringo’s Late Night Tacos serves up affordable
American-style tacos.
Dain, a native of Virginia who graduated from
USC last December, cites a trip to California as
his inspiration to open his new mobile business
franchise.
“I had this idea two summers ago, when I was in
San Diego with a bunch of friends,” Dain said. “A
lot of my friends would casually call me ‘Gringo’
(a Mexican slang term meaning American) when I
would make tacos for dinner, and from there the
idea kind of just came together.”
Operating out of a small food cart, Dain puts
his own interesting twist on traditional tacos.
Gringo’s, despite its size, is in no way limited,
offering a myriad of choices for even the pickiest

of eaters. With the motto “Cheap and Greasy,”
Dain offers the traditional meat options of pulled
chicken and beef for $2 each, as well as a veggie
taco option for $1. In addition to meat, Gringo’s
also stays true to its American style by offering
the option of coleslaw as a topping instead of
lettuce.
“The Dirt y Southern,” which is filled with
“dirty rice,” is served hot and fresh on a whole
wheat tortilla. This taco is one of Dain’s very own
creations and can be purchased nightly for $1.
I n addit ion to t he set items on t he menu,
Gringo’s will also feature a variety of rotating
options, including the classic Breakfast Taco.
Comprised of savory, home-cooked scrambled
eggs and small pieces of bacon, the Breakfast Taco
oozes with flavor. Dain is also working on a recipe
involving pulled pork, which is sure to be another
fan favorite.
With countless late night food options in Five
Points, the sense of competition is undeniable.
SEETACOSPAGE5
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to its moderate tempo,” Owen said.
What inspired Owen to write this
song was a personal love experience
of his. In his sophomore year of high
school, he fell in love with a girl who
was dating someone else at that time.
“Eventually I decided I couldn’t
handle being led on and decided to
move on,” he said. “Funnily enough,
the girl that the song is written about
now also attends USC.”
Owen wrote a basic version of the
song by himself and then slightly
revised the lyrics and the melody with
the help of his producer Bobby Smith,
the worship leader at Johnson Ferry
Baptist Church in Marietta, Georgia.
Owen wanted t he song to have a
similar feel to NEEDTOBREATHE
TACOSPAGE4
W hen asked what about Gringo’s
would set his franchise apart, Dain
answered with confidence.
“I’m outside, I’m visible, I can
move locat ions, I ca n go i nside
bars or venues. I can go anywhere
because I don’t have a big staff, it’s
just me. My size is in my favor,” he
said.“(And) the one thing I have over
everything else is that my food is
really good.”
Gringo’s accepts both debit and
credit as well as cash pay ments.

and Mumford & Sons, and together
with the producer, they took “Give Me
Mercy” from an acoustic song to a full
rock band tune. The two recorded the
track in Bobby Smith’s house studio
and hired professional musicians to
track some of the instruments.
“The entire process from finalizing
a demo to the end of post-production
took about three months,” Owen said.
A ll t he hard work f i nally pa id
off when the song was released on
iTunes, Spotify, Google Play Store
and YouTube. The release of “Give
Me Mercy” was the culmination of all
the time and money that Owen spent
on recording and producing the track.
His song has also been featured several
times on the university radio station,
WUSC 90.5 FM.

Though he does not currently accept
Carolina Cash, Dain describes the
opt ion as somet h i ng he “wou ld
consider in the future.”
Gr i ngo’s Late Night Tacos is
pr ima r ily located at 725 Sa luda
Avenue and will be ser ving tacos
and select non-alcoholic beverages
from 10:30 p.m. to 2 or 3 a.m. on
Tue s d ay s , a s wel l a s T hu r s d ay
through Saturday.
Hours can be flexible, so be sure
to follow Gringo’s on Twitter for
updates and hours @Gringos_Tacos.
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Racial division must be addressed
ISSUE
State of Unity held to
discuss race relations
OUR STANCE
Substantive action needed
to bridge cultural divide.
In 1963, nine years after Brown v.
Board and 93 after the ratification
of t he 14t h A mend ment a nd t he
guarantee of equal legal protections
regardless of race, the University of
South Carolina finally desegregated.
We’ve made progress since then, but
USC still doesn’t have racial unity.
Tue sd ay n ight , a St ate of t he
Unity forum was held in the Russell
House Theater to discuss and address
problems in attaining racial unity on
campus. In the end, a consensus was
reached that gaps and grievances exist,
but fairly few concrete solutions were
formed.
A large issue was the cancellation
of t he step show and subsequent
mishandling of the stroll off during
homecoming that led to every NPHC
and three other Greek organizations
withdrawing from the proceedings.
T he sl ight s wou ld be a l most
unimaginable if they had occurred
to Spurs and St r uts, but because
the outrage was mostly localized to
majority black organizations, the saga
had little impact on the vast majority
of the white population at USC. That’s
a problem.

The apathy and the Homecoming
Committee’s response, a non-apology
that held NPHC primarily responsible
for the debacle, mean that very little
is likely to be done to rectif y the
situation because the pressure is not
there.
Here begins a series of chicken-andegg scenarios.
A la rge por t ion of wh ite USC
students can ignore it because they
don’t interact with black USC students
to any large deg ree. They aren’t
aware of the problem because they
disproport ionately cong regate in
different organizations and at different
events. Organizat ions have litt le
diversity because they could be seen as
unwelcoming because of insensitivity
or lack of diversity. The perception
exists because they have little diversity.
To some extent this boils down to
the disproportionately white character
of USC, which has a 10.2 percent
black student body in a state where
27.8 percent of the populace is black.
The unrepresentative proportion of
nonwhite students makes interaction
less frequent and self-segregation
possible. These condit ions could
deter potential students of color from
coming, making fixing the problem
more difficult.
So with a self-fulfilling cultural
divide between white USC and black
USC — and the mere fact that we
have a white and black USC — we
need action to break out of the cycle.

For u m s l i ke St ate of t he Un it y
are undeniably important, but if a
substantial number of white students
don’t go, they can’t bring about a large
shift in attitude.
I nstead, broader d isc ussion
between leaders of different student
orga n izat ion, regardless of t heir
internal demographics, might lead to
students becoming more aware of the
problems affecting others. It is harder
to ignore problems when you talk to
people experiencing them on a regular
basis.
Student Government could relax
its rules and allow for more open
dialogue at its meetings. Individual
students could take active steps to join
organizations and talk to people they
currently don’t in order to broaden
their horizons and learn more about
ot her perspect ives on t he world.
The university and higher levels of
administration could take more active
steps to ensure that all students are
receiving the full experience they pay
for, regardless of their skin color. The
universit y could, at the very least,
comment on the NPHC’s withdrawal
from homecoming.
After all, in order for the school to
claim to be treating all students equally
there must exist a broad equality of
experience. The growing outrage
among one segment of the school
population and the obliviousness of
another suggests that this is not the
case.

A defense of the Second Amendment
Ross Abbott
Fourth-year business
economics student

This is a response to C.R.
Jones III’s column published Oct.
12, “Polic y, not prayer, can stop
shootings.”
Last week The Daily Gamecock,
like many media organizations, ran
reactionary gun control editorials in
response to the shooting at Umpqua
Com mu n it y Col lege i n Oregon.
I write today in response to these
and other articles nationwide on the
subject.
Let’s begin by setting one thing
straight: A mericans, regardless of
t heir v iews on t he issue, are not
numb to mass shootings. We are all
painfully aware of the many tragic
deaths resulting from the senseless
violence of a few twisted individuals.
Second Amendment supporters are
people too; we don’t trade our hearts
for our firearms. To the contrary,
most people who purchase guns do
so with the protection of life in mind.
We should also address the popular
misconception that mass shootings

are a uniquely A merican problem.
Even the moderately liberal-leaning
Pol it i f ac t f ou nd t h at P re s ide nt
Obama and others (including Mr.
Jones in the above article) are wrong
i n cla i m i ng t hat t he se k i nd s of
incidents don’t happen elsewhere; in
fact, we don’t even crack the top five
nations in measuring mass shooting
deat hs per-capit a. Sca nda nav ia n
Norway and Finland, held by many
as the liberal ideal, top the list with
almost three times more per-capita
mass shooting deaths than the U.S.
despite having only a third as many
guns per capita.
Data from within the United States
suggests that stricter gun control
policies may in fact increase violent
c r i m e . L at e r a l c o m p a r i s o n s of
Washington, DC, and Chicago show
that their murder rates have increased
relative to other urban centers in the
years since the two enacted handgun
bans. Chicago’s ban has since been
struck down in court, leading to a
spike in their number of concealed
carry permits but a dramatic decline
in their violent crime rate.
P ro -g u n ad vo c ate s w i l l of ten
suggest that the positive correlation
bet ween g u n cont rol and v iolent
crime (more restrictions means more

crime) is due to the general deterrent
effect of an armed populace, or the
idea that criminals will be less likely to
commit their offenses if they fear that
their intended victim may be armed.
I tend to prefer a more economic
explanation; harsher restrictions on
the supply of legal fi rearms increases
the demand for illegal fi rearms. The
effect of prohibition on guns is the
same as it is on marijuana and as it
used to be on alcohol — the market
doesn’t disappear but is pushed into
the shadows where dealers don’t ask
for ID, run background checks or
enforce waiting periods.
When a drunk driver kills someone
else in a car accident we don’t call
for greater restrictions on access to
cars or stricter licensing procedures
because these measures would be
i nef fec t ive at prevent i ng f ut u re
loss of life while also being unduly
burdensome on other car owners,
who have done nothing wrong. Our
problem with gun violence should be
treated the same way as our problem
with alcohol abuse — not with bans
or restrictions on lawful consumers,
but by addressing the underlying
problems that lead a few individuals
to make the choice to endanger the
lives of others.
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This is a response to A ndy
Wilson’s column published Oct.
20, “Misogyny in our ‘liberated’
culture.”
I appreciate, more or less, the
sent i ment of A ndy W i lson’s
Tuesday piece; however, there
exist some glaring problems in his
discourse. Frankly, these issues
make his overall argument and
stance difficult to understand, so
I believe an earnest, but in no way
mean-spirited, discussion is in
order.
It is important to distinguish
bet ween t he pu r pose of t he
institution of marriage and the
disordered male mindset regarding
the expression of his sexuality. It is
also paramount to note that this
mindset is in no way restricted to a
contemporary frame alone.
For time immemorial, in order
to obtain personhood in a way
condoned by society, women has
had to submit to an oppressive
system in which her virginity is
valued higher than her existence,
her marriage is arranged without
her true consent and her husband
is unlikely to allow their union to
stall his ongoing pursuit of the
pleasure openly provided to him
in the form of the sex worker. But
yes, let us pity the groom and
stigmatize his victims.
T he objec t if icat ion of t he
fema le body der ives f rom
t he disordered male m indset
regarding the expression of his
sexuality, which is displayed in
Wilson’s piece. Sex is a right of
man and man alone. This violation
of human interactions does not
result from woman’s ongoing fight
for freedom of sexual expression.
It results solely from inappropriate
male reaction to a shift in power;
namely, women holding power
over women’s bodies instead of
men holding power over women’s
bodies.
The “moral f ilt h” of which
Wilson speaks certainly exists,
but it does not find its source
from woman’s sexual expression.
Again, the implication that the
repression of women leads to
moralit y is the most alarming
aspect of Wilson’s argument. The
repression of women’s sexuality
will not engender t he end of
objectification. The mistreatment
of women finds its source from
d isappoi nt i ng but i n no way
surprising misog yny due to a
situation in which gendered power
has been shifted towards a balance.
Women are perfectly conscious
that objectification runs rampant
(but thank you for spelling that
out for us). And the fact the men
actually have to be advised to view
the female as “inherently valuable”,
is, frank ly, absurd. Wilson is
correct in that misog y ny is a
societal problem, but as women are
and always have been shouldering
this problem and bucking norms
only to face scorn, contempt and
physical violence for doing so, it
is the male population that must
eradicate t heir ow n blinding
prejudice.
- Kathleen Blackwood, second
year English and history student

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
exceed 300 words. Students
must include their full name,
major and year. Faculty and
staff must include their full
name, position and department.
Community members must
include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable
statements of fact must include
at least one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact, your
letter will not be published until
the writer implements necessary
changes or provides reputable
sources for any facts in question.
Letters are edited for clarity, style
and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia,is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP INC.
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON, MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, WILL WORK
AROUND USC SCHEDULE
, BE ABLE TO WORK 20 TO
30 HRS PER WEEK APPLY IN
PERSON MON. THRU FRI.
9AM TO 5 PM SEE JON 1324
ASSEMBLY ST, COLA 803256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Hiring Experienced
Gymnastics Coaches
Brussell’s Gymnastics located
in the Irmo area is now hiring
experienced gymnastics
coaches to add to our growing
programs. Pay is based upon
experience. Please contact us
at brussellsgymnastics@gmail.
com or 803-201-4994.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800867-5018

Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060

Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091

Email lcorley@
eastminsterpres.org

Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.net

Email brussellsgymnastics@
gmail.com

HOROSCOPES

WHAT’S THE BIG IDEA? • BLANCA VARELA

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Pass along what you’re
lea r n i ng. Fr iends a re
a big help over the next
few day s. Celebrate
your accomplishments
together. It pays to recycle.
You’r e e xc e p t io n a l l y
q u ic k a n d c h a r m i n g
n o w. Te a m p r o j e c t s
go well. Cooperate and
collaborate.

A projec t i s com i ng
s t r a ight at you . L et
a st rong leader t a ke
charge. Listen a nd
learn. Line up recruits
to help. Someone
is pleased to sha re
the load. It could get
romantic. Share your
thoughts and dreams.

Yo u r p o w e r s o f
concent rat ion and
creativity f lower today
and tomorrow. Use this
opportunity to discuss
plans. Study, research and
present your discoveries.
Share ideas for solutions.
Fuss with details. Don’t
get your hopes up.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Get a lot done today
and tomorrow. Work
mat ters a re on t he
front burner now. Do
the homework. Devise
a t r avel pla n w it h a
part ner or f riend.
Handle details. Rely on
someone you can trust.
Venture farther.

There’s money coming
in, and you can afford
to invest some at home.
Beauty need not be the
most expensive choice.
Consult a friend whose
expertise comes in useful.
The action is behind the
scenes.

Libra

You’re in the groove today
and tomorrow. Hear t
and mind are in sync.
You’re making money,
and growing stronger.
Hu mbly keep t h i ng s
simple. Read poetry for
i n spi rat ion. Beaut if y
your presentation. Buy
yourself a treat.

Prepare for inspections.
Ca reer oppor t u n it ies
arise today and tomorrow,
and someone important
is watching your work.
This phase is good for
decisions. Accept more
responsibility and gain
aut horit y. You can do
this. Draw upon hidden
resources.

Gemini
Char t you r it inerar y.
Travel compels, but could
get complex today and
tomorrow. Plan for the
future. Budget to make
re ser vat ion s a nd bu y
tickets. Communication
f lows. Invest igate
possibilities. Don’t rely on
an unstable source. Keep
your own score.

Cancer
Focus on work and study
priorities. Get strategic
with your time, rather
than moving impulsively.
Use brains instead of
brawn. Study the secret
system. Keep your wits
about you. Ask for more
and get it.

OUR

Roma nce blossoms
for the next few days,
but t here may be
complications. Friends
help you understand.
Enjoy the game,
without expensive risks.
Relax, and talk about
what you wou ld love
to do. Enjoy time with
loved ones.

Scorpio
The gent le approach
w o r k s b e s t n o w.
Nu r t u re you r home
a nd f a m i ly over t he
next few days. Friends
help f i nd s olut ion s .
Fi nd c le ver w ay s t o
re-purpose unwanted
s t u f f . Yo u c a n g e t
what you need without
spending much.

TDG

Aquarius

Pisces
Slow down and
contemplate your
nex t move. Pr ivate
introspection bears fruit
today a nd tomor row.
Dream about a positive
c h a n g e y o u ’d l i k e .
Imagine how it could
be. Ba la nce i nten se
concent rat ion w it h
relaxation. The money’s
ava i lable. Use you r
talents.

APP

for iPhone and Android
“I genuinely enjoy going to work
every day. And I always go home
feeling good about it.”

Choose Special Education
at the USC College of Education

bit.ly/choosespecialeducation
10/21/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

@thegamecock

10/21/15

Last year over 10,000 alumni gave
more than $51.8 million to help
students with resources and scholarships!
ACROSS
1 American
Revolution
supporter
5 Cracked ﬁxture
across from
Independence
Hall
9 Suitor
14 Loser in a fable
15 Ice formation
16 Garden violet
17 Big name in
doortodoor sales
18 Eternally
20 Moral precept
22 Arctic inhabitant
23 Sufﬁx with
Manhattan
24 In the know
27 Soak up some
rays
28 URL letters
31 “Let’s move on to
something else”
35 Davis of “Do the
Right Thing”
36 Geologic periods
37 Building safety
procedure
42 Obstruct
43 Paper tray unit
44 Some studiobased
educators
51 Brief missions?
52 Drill sergeant’s
address
53 Barbecue residue
54 On the __ vive:
alert
55 Debate focus
57 Took a cut
59 What 3/4/2014 is,
and a hint to 18-,
31-, 37- and 44Across
64 Ill-considered
65 Word before
circle or child
66 Shore
phenomenon
67 Attacking the task
68 Reply to, “Who
wants to clean up
this mess?”
69 Cry of pain
70 Ballpoints
DOWN
1 “Consider this
scenario ...”
2 Must
3 One with

pressing chores?
4 One in a pool
5 Pal 4 life
6 “Xanadu” band
7 Loughlin of “Full
House”
8 Crude shed
9 Support for a
broken digit
10 Power unit
11 “Give me __!”:
start of a
Hawkeye’s
cheer
12 Philosophy sufﬁx
13 Bill, the “Science
Guy”
19 Waikiki feast
21 This and this
25 “__ miracle!”
26 Beach bucket
28 Villagers below
the Grinch’s cave
29 Have a yen for
30 Oz. and kg.
32 Steep-walled
canyon
33 Creature
34 Pearly whites
37 Turn, as
pancakes
38 Electrical
particles
39 “Cheers” actress
Perlman
40 Oz. or kg.

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

41 Geek Squad
pros
42 Money VIP
45 Guarantee
46 Go up
47 Unlikely to
disappoint
48 Compare apples
to apples?
49 Takes to jail
50 Tourist attractions
55 News piece
56 Actress Falco
58 Food truck
offering
59 Snorkeling aid

60 Year, south of the
border
61 Tunneler’s
explosive
62 Ruckus
63 Evergreen with
elastic wood
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Gamecocks
rebound on final
day, finish 9th
Chris Slade

@DJANGO_UNSLADE

Josh Warner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks began playing “Lose Yourself” before the second half kickoff at home games last season.

Gameday experience needs change
The South Carolina football
program is in f lux right now.
The school’s all-time winningest
head coach just resigned, the
team is on t he verge of not
being bowl eligible for the first
time in nearly 10 years and the
program will almost surely have
a new head coach and face by
next season. I say we keep the
changes coming.
In two seasons in the student
sect ion, I have never heard
anyone say that they loved our
microphone guy. You know, the
guy who yells at us all game
every game, regardless of the
situation? It’s nothing personal
against the man himself, it’s just
the nature of the job.
Nob o d y l i ke s b ei ng told
what to do, especially when the
person telling you is all sweaty
and begging you to cheer. Why
else are we sitting in the student
section, to get yet ANOTHER
free towel? We come to t he
ga me to suppor t ou r tea m,
and I think most students have
enough rally towels to clean
up all of their ramen noodle
messes for the rest of their time
at South Carolina.
We d o n’t ne e d s o me o ne
yelling at us to make WilliamsBrice loud. Tennessee has used
a DJ instead of a head student
sec t ion cheerleader ( ju st a
suggestion).

We also have one of the most
underutilized video boards in
the nation. Aside from watching
mega-sized replays, our
scoreboard is operating at the
same level as the board on my
high school football field.
Going to other schools and
seeing how they use their board
makes me shake my head. They
have student-made videos they
play pregame, between quarters,
during time outs and before
third downs when the other
team has the ball. We have over
30,000 students and I am sure at
least one of them knows how to
work a video camera and make
a highlight video. We paid $6.5
million for it, so let’s put the
board to good use.
On the same note as
t hird dow n v ideos, we need
bet ter music. I love a good
“Sandstorm” just as much as
the next Gamecock, but I don’t
understand why I have to hear
more techno music during one
quarter of a Carolina football
game than most people listen to
in a lifetime.
I n an informal poll taken
i n my apar t ment room,
“ Ju mp m a n” b y D r a k e a nd
Future seems to be the next
fan favorite. I am not calling
to replace “Sandstorm,” just
supplement it with another song
that students and players can get

hyped to.
I love playing “Lose Yourself”
to start the second half, but
during the UCF game the music
started so late that I couldn’t
even feel my knees weaken or
my palms get sweaty. Come on,
Carolina, the play button is the
big one with the triangle on it.
Press it earlier next time.
My last cha nge wou ld be
adding a ticker or bottom line
to the board. My phone hardly
works during tailgating, much
less in t he game itself, but,
come on, this is a Saturday in
the South. People here know
what we want and when we want
it, and on Saturdays we want
college football.
I want to see every time that
Clemson almost loses to a team
that they are supposed to beat,
and that happens a lot, so we
need a bottom line to at least
show scores from around the
country more often and in more
prominent places.
Steve Spurrier is gone, and I
don’t think we can ever replace
him. Without the advantage of
having the Head Ball Coach on
the sidelines, we will need all
the help we can get. Let’s make
the atmosphere at WilliamsBrice the best it can be.

— Written by Marion
McCurry, Sports writer

The South Carolina Men’s Golf team placed ninth
in the Tavistock Collegiate Invitational hosted by the
Isleworth Golf & Country Club in Orlando, Florida.
After posting a solid first round score of 284, the
Gamecocks plummeted in the second round with a
total score of 310, but rebounded to post a third round
score of 293. Overall, the Gamecocks fi nished with a
combined 54-hole total score of 887 (+23). Senior Matt
NeSmith led the way on the final day of tournament
action, shooting an even par 72.
In a post-tournament interview, coach Bill McDonald
was happy with his team’s performance on the final day.
“I thought we came out and played a lot better today,”
McDonald said. “I was proud of our guys for responding
well after our struggles yesterday. This team has yet to
put three straight good rounds in a row, but I’m seeing
some signs that we are headed in the right direction.”
Individually, Senior Matt NeSmith paced the
Gamecock’s golf team with a 16th-place finish overall,
posting a 54-hole total of 220 (+4). NeSmith has now
finished in the top-20 in three consecutive tournaments
and has 27 top-20 finishes to date as a Gamecock.
NeSmith also recorded 12 birdies throughout the
duration of the tournament, tying him for second-most
in the field.
Sophomore Keenan Huskey also posted a doubledigit birdie total with 11 during the tournament. He
finished 28th overall with a 54-hole total of 223 (+7).
Promising freshman Scott Stevens saw his streak of
top-20 fi nishes end in Orlando, placing 46th overall
with a 54-hole total of 227 (+11).
Senior Will Starke had an uneven performance on
Tuesday, with five birdies but also four bogeys and one
quadruple bogey during the fi nal round. Overall, he
finished 34th with a 54-hole total of 224 (+8).
The ninth place finish represents a step back for
the Gamecocks, who placed sixth in their previous
tournament. However, the Gamecocks continue to
show some encouraging signs in their play as echoed in
Coach McDonald’s post-game comments.
After all, the Gamecocks did place in the top six in
rounds one and three of the Tavistock Invitational, but
finished ninth overall due to their dismal second round
score. If the Gamecocks can show more consistency
going forward from one round to the next, they may
find themselves in contention to win a tournament.
Their next opportunity comes next week when
the men’s golf team will host the Camden Collegiate
Invitational over Oct. 24 to 25 at Camden Country
Club in Camden, South Carolina.
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#20 CALIFORNIA @ UCLA

California

California

UCLA

#15 TEXAS A&M @ #24 OLE MISS

Ole Miss

Texas A&M

Texas A&M

KENTUCKY @ MISSISSIPPI ST.

Mississippi St.

Kentucky

Kentucky

#23 DUKE @ VIRGINIA TECH

Virginia Tech

Virginia Tech

Duke

#3 UTAH @ SOUTHERN CAL

Utah

Southern Cal

Utah

OVERALL RECORD

23-12

21-14

21-14
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